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LETTER FROM THE PUBLISHER
Publishers Jodie
and David Prickett
keeping it “Local”
at the First Annual
Lizzy Gator Gala.

Dive into our summer issue of Pilot Point Guide to discover the best in community activities, area benefits, and
home town information while learning more about your local businesses. Pilot Point Guide is a free publication mailed
to every mailbox in Pilot Point and the surrounding area. With the wider area delivery Pilot Point’s premier magazine
is estimated to have a readership of 40,000.
Thank you for the overwhelming amount of positive feedback that we received from our inaugural issue of Pilot Point
Guide that came out last March. The support and excitement for this publication is thrilling.
We at Pilot Point Guide would also like to encourage our readers to pay extra attention to our locally owned and
operated small businesses. It has been found that with an increasingly uniform world, communities that uphold their
unique businesses with distinctive character have an economic advantage. Local businesses are also more likely to support
your organization, club, church or cause, so it is important that we work as a community to keep them thriving. With
that said, we would like to give special thanks to our advertisers, without whom it would be impossible to produce this
publication.
It is important that we take the time to acknowledge all of those who instantly recognized the need for this magazine in
our community.
Have a safe and happy Independence Day!
We hope your family has a blast,

Jodie Linton-Prickett, Publisher

BUILDING STRONG
COMMUNITIES TOGETHER
We believe in building strong, healthy communities,
and that begins with experienced lenders, personalized
service, competitive rates and a quick closing.
• 33 years of mortgage experience
• Expertise in working with First-time Homebuyers
• Competitive pricing, fast approvals and an easy closing

Leslie Thompson
Senior Mortgage Loan Originator
NMLS# 469210 | lthompson@ibtx.com
Office - 940.565.7054 | Cell - 972.658.2189
NMLS #411428 | ibtx.com |
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Blue Collared Hero

GLEN TEMPLETON

Free Concert on Pilot
Point Historic Square

Rollicking in Pilot Point!
By Kerrigan Barry, Publicist

Photo by Black Creek Pictures

“I’m not sure I chose country music,
in a way it kind of chose me” claims
blue-collared hero Glen Templeton,
who is living proof that fate favors the
fearless. Glen Templeton’s legacy began
to unfold in 2008, when he was handpicked by the daughters of country
music legend Conway Twitty to portray
their father in the touring musical
tribute to the late icon. They had first
heard about Glen through Joni Twitty’s
husband, John Wesley Ryles. Ryles,
a noted studio background vocalist,
had worked with Glen on demo
projects. With more than 20,000
hopefuls auditioning for the part, Joni
Twitty finally found a powerful voice
capable of conveying many of the same
qualities Conway had.

“One of the biggest thrills of my life was performing the inaugural show of
the musical.” Explains Templeton. We were still waiting for my wardrobe to be
finished for the tour and I actually got to wear some of Conway’s old suites. I
wore these custom wigs they made for me out in L.A. I was singing his songs
and hearing people react to them the way they must have reacted to him. In
a way, it was like getting a chance to literally walk in the shoes of one of my
musical heroes.”
Glen’s star-studded debut launched the beginning of an epic journey, catapulting
him into the public eye with appearances on CMT, The Grand Ole Opry, The
Ryman and more. Sharing stages with the likes of Loretta Lynn, George Jones,
Montgomery Gentry, LoCash and countless others.
In his early Nashville Days, he worked the clubs on lower Broadway. At

the world famous Tootsie’s, it wasn’t uncommon for an
“A List” star to hop up on the stage to do a few songs with
Glen and the band.
After earning a reputation as one of the best singersongwriters to play the shotgun bars and honkytonks in
Nashville, Glen was recruited by Mike Murphy, owner of
the Cowboy’s Dancehall clubs in Texas. He toured the
circuit playing to several thousand people each weekend
and for his own shows and the opening act for a number
of top names in country music.
Never forgetting his old school country roots, Glen
cites the shows he performed on tour with George
Jones in early 2009 as some of his favorites. He has also
appeared on CMT, The Grand Ole Opry, The Ryman,
and a long list of regional performance venues.
Securing a foothold as a performing artist on the country
music stage in 2010, Templeton crisscrossed the country
playing events such as The AMC’s All-Star Jam, Country
Jam USA, Cheyenne Frontier Days and numerous state fairs
and festivals in his rollicking stage show.
From producers, studio musicians and music industry
vets to country radio and its listeners, Glen Templeton has
set out to impress and inspire. No bells, no whistles, just
straight down the pipe, Glen is genuine in his performance,
his studio recordings translate as undeniably and absolute as
his live stage shows. Country music may have chosen Glen
Templeton, but it won’t be long before country music fans
all over the country are choosing Glen Templeton’s music.
Glen Templeton has amassed an immeasurable number
of faithful fans and followers, contributing to millions
of streams on Spotify, Apple Music and YouTube, while
simultaneously securing #1 spots on the radio charts,
including Sirius XM, with good-time anthems like Ball
Cap. Fueled by uncompromising tenacity and raw talent,
Glen Templeton is touring non-stop, gearing up to release
his most anticipated project yet.
Join the fun on Pilot Point's Historic Square for this
toe-tapping free event on July 5th at 6:00 p.m.

Photo by Sara Kauss Photography
www.380guide.com/pilot-point-guide
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The Gift of

Reading
to Children

CELEBRATING 40 YEARS
of Making Music
1990, Joe became Director of Bands for the Sherman ISD and helped
lead the Sherman Bands to 14 years of successful performances,
competitions and statewide recognition. While living in Athens,
Georgia, Joe became director of the Classic City Band and developed
a love for working and making music with adults. Joe is a thirdgeneration band director. His father, Joe Frank, Sr., was a well-known
Texas band and orchestra director, and charter member of the Phi
Beta Mu Band Director Hall of Fame.

Come out and enjoy the Plano Community Band on the Historic
Downtown Square in Pilot Point, Texas on June 30th at 7:00 p.m. This is
free family friendly concert is sponsored by the Lake Ray Roberts Rotary
Club and Music on Main Street.
The Plano Community Band is celebrating 40 years of making
music. This group of over 70 volunteer musicians performs free
concerts year round at venues including the Eisemann Center in
Richardson and Haggard Park in Plano. The musicians range in age
from their 20s to their 70s and come from all walks of life. Many of
the musicians are current or former band directors, but many other
fields are represented including attorneys, IT specialists, engineers,
consultants, contractors and others. The band rehearses once a
week and plays a variety of music. The band is supported by private
donations and in part from a grant from the City of Plano. The band
is committed to making music accessible to our neighbors of all ages.
Through our educational outreach program, we aim for the betterment
of the youth in our community. The band’s “Music for Life” program
takes volunteer musicians into the public schools to help and encourage
young musicians to continue making music into adulthood. Through
the language of music, we bring people together.
Conductor bios:
JOE FRANK, JR. – ARTISTIC DIRECTOR
AND PRINCIPAL CONDUCTOR
Joe Frank Jr. is a retired music educator and band director with
over 35 years of experience working with student and adult musicians
in Texas and Georgia. He was born in Harlingen in the Rio Grande
Valley and spent most of his adult years in Richardson and Sherman,
Texas. Joe taught for 17 years in the Richardson ISD where mentors,
such as Joe Frank, Sr., Richard Floyd, Tommy Guilbert, Robert Floyd,
and Howard Dunn helped form his concepts of teaching students;
and interpreting, rehearsing and performing wind band literature. In

Joe currently lives in Denison, Texas, with his wife Becky. He is
a frequent clinician/consultant and adjudicator for middle school
and high school bands. His daughter Jessica currently plays clarinet
in the Plano Community Band and his son Jeff is a pediatric
neurologist in Oregon. Joe enjoys sailing, golf, snow-skiing and
traveling with Becky.
JAMES CARTER – ASSOCIATE CONDUCTOR
Jim Carter was born in Texas City, Texas, and has made
Plano home since 1969, going through the Plano schools
and its band program at Plano Senior High under the
direction of Charles Forque. During his high school days,
Jim was privileged to have played with Doc Severinsen and
Allen Vizzutti, but his first love always seemed to be jazz.
After graduation, he was selected to play with the National
Bandmasters Association Jazz Band, performing with Marvin
Stamm at the University of Tennessee in Knoxville. Jim
attended Sam Houston University on a music scholarship,
receiving his degree in Music Education in 1991. While at Sam
Houston, Jim studied under Dr. Fisher Tull, Dr. Gary Sousa
and Dr. Rod Cannon, headed up the recording and archiving
of concert performances and was a member of Kappa Kappa
Psi. After teaching a couple of years, Jim returned to Plano and
began working in the communications field. He currently holds
the position of Director of A/V and Computer Services for the
4,500 member Custer Road United Methodist Church. To keep
music in his life, Jim joined the Plano Community Band in
1993 as the baritone saxophone player. Jim also plays with many
Dallas area jazz and big bands. He became the band’s associate
conductor in 1995. Jim resides in Plano, Texas.

www.380guide.com/pilot-point-guide
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Article and Photos By Sergey Mishenev

aturday, May 11, there was a full
house for the inaugural concert of
the Victorian Piano Festival contributing
to the Building Maintenance Fund of
the Central Christian Church in Pilot
Point. Most tickets were already sold
online and there were just a few available
at the door!
The formidable cause of saving an
iconic turn-of-the-century church

building in historic Pilot Point,
along with Francis Vidil’s
international reputation rallied
an audience from Denton county,
Plano, Dallas, Fort Worth,
Houston, etc.
One could sense the enthusiasm in
the crowd whose heart appreciated
great music when played. The
audience was transported to gentler
and graceful times on the eve of
Mother’s Day thanks to this unique
Victorian Piano and of course Francis
Vidil and his selected repertoire.

Women attendees were given a pink
rose to honor their presence.
The Victorian Piano Festival now
dares you to rendez-vous Saturday,
October 26, 2019 at 7 p.m. for
an intriguing Halloween-classics
concert. Halloween is one of the
preferred holidays of Francis Vidil.
He would not miss Halloween in
Pilot Point for anything in the
world!...So all may costume dress up
in a modest and appropriate style to
attend. Make sure to write this new
concert in your calendars!
www.380guide.com/pilot-point-guide
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An Event
FINANCIAL FITNESS
Business or Personal
ManageLinda
yoursBullwinkle,
with expert
EAadvice
from an Enrolled Agent

Choices, Chances & Change

Linda Bullwinkle, EA
Anita Jean, EA

940-365-3115

5099 US Hwy 377 S. Suite 400, Krugerville, TX 76227
PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS CONSULTING
& FINANCIAL GUIDANCE

In Concert

INCOME TAX • BOOKKEEPING • PAYROLL
IRS HELP • TAX PLANNING

HAUGHTON LAW GROUP, P.C.
Serving North Texas since 1993

Featuring :

CRIMINAL & CIVIL LAW
FAMILY LAW

Divorce • Child Custody
Child & SpousalSupport

CONSUMER DEFENSE

Including Debt & Credit Card Defense

PROBATE

JOHN HAUGHTON, ATTORNEY AT LAW
8491 Highway 377 South
Pilot Point, TX 76258-6018
940.365.3000 | www.hlgpc.com
Located on the SW corner of 377 & 428
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By Jodie Linton-Prickett
Recently the doors swung open with
gusto and the curious city piled in to see the
awe-inspiring creation and brainchild of Lizzy
Gator’s Elizabeth Jones and Chris Duncan.
It was nothing less than what onlookers
expected but was still surprising and fanciful.
How does one accomplish that? It is part of
the magic this couple possess!
Make an appointment to come and see
for yourself just how versatile this new
destination really is. This venue is completely
unique, there is simply nothing else quite
like it! A perfect backdrop for weddings,
reunions, and business parties. Almost any
event or festivity you can imagine can spring
to life here. This Steampunk meets Wild,
Wild West setting wraps whimsy, fantasy and
intrigue neatly in a funky bow. Every bit of
attention has been paid to the details allowing
satisfactory surprises everywhere you turn.
The art studio and event venue located at
12222 Massey Road in Pilot Point. This exciting
new destination in Pilot Point is now booking
events! For more information please call Lizzy
Gator Custom Creations at 940.391.2260.

Home Décor | Clothing | Gifts
and All Your Animal Needs

HAPPY HOUR DAILY 3:00-6:00

BOTTLE BEER $3.00 MARGARITAS $5.00
200 South Washington
Pilot Point, TX 76258

940.686.3801
Hours: 12:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m.
Sunday-Friday
12:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m. Saturday
Follow us on FaceBook for
up to date information at

1156 N. Hwy. 377
Pilot Point, TX 76258

(940) 686-3333

www.facebook.com/pg/LowbrowsBar-1669944839777454/
about/?ref=page_internal

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT!
www.380guide.com/pilot-point-guide
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Photo By Bernice Griffin-Vickrey

PILOT POINT COMMUNITY LIBRARY
By Wendy Turner

isitors to the Pilot Point
Community Library may
have noticed some work being
done on the building’s exterior the
last few weeks as a beautification
project has been underway, including
the effort to add a completely
original wall mural to the building’s
south wall.
Sponsored by The Friends of the
Pilot Point Community Library and
both PointBank and Independent
Bank from the local area, this unique
piece of art has been titled “The
12

Word Machine” and is being done
by local artist Justine Wollaston.
The story that the mural tells starts
by connecting back to the town of
Pilot Point as two horses put colorful
shapes into a magical machine that
turns the shapes into an assortment
of letters. Wollaston (who took
inspiration from both famous French
designer and artist Le Corbusier
and the iconic style of American
children’s book author Dr. Seuss) was
able to incorporate the two existing
windows and power box on the wall
into the mural, helping create a
Tell Them You Found Them in Pilot Point Guide

fun and whimsical piece of art that
appeals to children and adults alike.
“The staff at the Pilot Point
Community Library are very excited
that our building is getting such a
unique and interesting piece of art,”
Library Director Wendy Turner said.
“Thanks to the support from the
Friends (of the Pilot Point Library)
and the local banks, the library now
has something to catch the eye of
people driving or walking by on
Grove Street and a fun spot where
people can take pictures with the
mural as a background.”

Additionally, Wollaston will be
doing some work around the main
entrance of the library, painting the
sign letters and many of the wall’s
protruding bricks with the same
earth tone colors as the mural to add
a splash of color to the main entrance
for the enjoyment of visitors.
“I think the mural will be a
landmark for the library because it
(the mural) is so active. You’ll be
able to see it from down the street,”
said Herschel Bockman, Friends of
Library President.
The Friends of the Pilot Point
Community Library are members
of the community who share a
love of reading, a love for the
local community, and a strong
appreciation for libraries and the
services that they provide patrons
every day. Founded in 1991, they
believe that access to a public
library is an essential resource for
the residents of Pilot Point and put
on numerous fundraising events for
the library throughout the year.

An action shot of Justine Wollaston creating the vibrant new mural for the
Pilot Point Library. The newest of several of her murals that beautify the city.
Photo By Bernice Griffin-Vickrey

Anyone interested in joining
the Friends or getting more
information can stop by the Pilot
Point Community Library at 324 S
Washington Street to find out about
upcoming fundraising events or the
next scheduled meeting of the group.

SINGLETON FARMS
Farm Fresh Market - The Happy Cowboy Kitchen

SlayMemorialFuneralHome.com
Have
You Planned Ah

Contact Us to learn more about the beneets of prearranging with absolu

PREARRANGEMENT

(940)
| www.SlayMemorialFuneralH
WITH365-SLAY
NO OBLIGATION

Terri Slay
Owner/Funeral Director

1900 N. Saint James Rd, Pilot Point, Texas 76258
lisa@singletonfarms.com | (214) 693-6207
Enjoy Farm to Table at its FRESHEST!

400 S. Hwy 377, Aubrey, TX | 424 S. Washington, Pilot Point,

424 South Washington
Pilot Point, TX

940.686.2277

TERRI SLAY
OWNER/FUNERAL DIRECTOR

www.380guide.com/pilot-point-guide
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Visiting Pilot Point Library

OPENS UP THE UNIVERSE!
Summer Programming Begins in June

Logs for this summer’s reading program, “A Universe of Stories” can be picked up now! The 2019 summer reading program
is for children of all ages. Their goal is to read their age in hours (ex: nine years old—read nine hours). The program runs
through June and July. The first day completed logs can be returned is June 18th and August 3rd is the last day completed
logs can be turned in to the Library. Once a child has completed their goal, they will receive a “reward bag” and a free book.
Children who complete additional reading logs will have their name entered in a drawing for fun prizes.
Save the dates for all of the exciting events and activities below!
Family Movie Fridays – 2 p.m.
June 21st An American Tail

Active Tuesdays – 10 a.m.

June 28th An American Tail: Fievel Goes West

For preschoolers and caregivers.

July 5th

Walt Disney’s Hercules

Please dress comfortably and remember
to bring a towel or mat for yoga.

July 12th

The Hunchback of Notre Dame

July 19th

Aladdin

July 26th

Over the Hedge

June 18th

Music & Movement

June 25th

Storytime Yoga

No programs during the 4th of July week
July 9th

Music & Movement

July 16th

Storytime Yoga

July 23rd

Music & Movement

July 30th

Storytime Yoga

August 16th

Chicken Run

Saturday Game Days - 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
June 22nd
July 6th and 20th
August 3rd and 17th

June 19th Bubble Storytime
Old City Park

Adult Programming

June 26th Safety First—PP Fire & Police

Yarn Buddies

July 10th Teddy Alien
(Registration Required)

Thursdays at 11:30 a.m.

July 17th

Rocket Footprint

July 24th

ARoo4u

Beginning Adult Yoga Fridays at 9 a.m.

Registration is Required
for the following Adult Programs

Teen/Tweens Thursday – 2 p.m.

Let’s Create—Watercolor Painting

For 12 years old and older

Rainwater Harvesting

Thursday, June 20th
Marvel Movie Trivia

Friday, June 21st at 2 p.m.

Registration Required

www.380Guide.com/pilot-point-guide

Dr. Seuss: The Lorax

Family Wednesdays – 10 a.m.

Thursday, August 1st
Outer Space Escape Room

14

August 9th

Stop the Bleed—PP Fire Dept.
Friday, July 19th at 2 p.m.

Lake Ray Roberts Area Rotary Club Sponsors First Annual
Community Concert
By Linda Bullwinkle
umbrella of Rotary International, Rotary Clubs focus on
The Rotary Club is sponsoring the first Annual Family
service in their communities, regions and abroad. The most
Concert on the Square in Pilot Point featuring the Plano
well-known project has been to eradicate Polio worldwide,
Community Band. “We are so excited to bring this wonderful
which is very close to being accomplished.
concert band to Pilot Point,” explained Linda Bullwinkle,
president. “Our goal is to host a community event that
Locally the club’s primary fundraiser is the ‘Show Your
everyone could enjoy, young and old.”
Colors’, flag program, putting out United States flags six
times a year to celebrate flag holidays for those citizens
The Plano Community Band is celebrating their 40th year
and businesses that have donated $40.00 per year. The
offering free concerts and performing all over the United States
Club offers four scholarships, two for Pilot Point and two
with guest artists, church choirs, and student organizations.
for Aubrey Seniors; supports four students to attend the
The Band is a non-profit, 501(c ) ( 3) organization supported
Rotary Leadership Youth Academy; donates to community
by donations, sponsors and municipal grants. With over 70
organizations such as the Shepherd Storehouse; and supports
members ranging in age from 18 to 80, the Band has focused
global efforts such as Eradicating Polio and Shelter Boxes,
on musicianship and performance quality, continuing to
which has been nominated for A Nobel Peace Prize in 2019.
innovate and entertain audience members.
Lake Ray Roberts Rotary Club serves the Lake Ray
Roberts area from Tioga to Aubrey, focused on serving the
communities the members live and work in. Under the

Members are volunteers from the area who meet on
Tuesdays for lunch at World Famous Mom’s at noon.
Everyone is welcome.
www.380guide.com/pilot-point-guide
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PILOT POINT

MOVIES
IN THE

PARK

AFTERthe
DARK
Come Out and Enjoy
Parks of Pilot Point
Movies in the Park is a free community event and it is off
to an excellent start! It is the newest edition to a growing
number of community events brought to you by the City of
Pilot Point. The City Parks Board worked tirelessly on this
development for several months. In May, they showed A Dog's
Way Home at Old City Park and on June 28th they will show
Captain Marvel at Allen Groff Park. The show starts at dusk
and pre movie activities begin at 7:00 p.m.
The City of Pilot Point Parks Board will host several events
this summer. The “Movies in the Park” will be held through
November at various locations throughout the City. . “We
wanted to give local families a fun reason to get out and enjoy
the city parks.”
Secretary
MAYExplained
31ST Alice Holloway City
JUNE
28TH and
Parks Board Liaison.
A DOG’S
WAY HOME
CAPTAIN
Residents
are encouraged
to pack up the
kids andMARVEL
watch a
Old
City
Park
movie out under the stars! Families are encouraged
to Park
bring
Allen Groff
blankets or low-backed lawn chairs, food from your favorite
PILOTor
POINT
local restaurant
snacks from home and mosquito spray to
to you by:
enhance their viewing experience. All movies are freebrought
and begin
at dusk but may be canceled due to weather. Please call City
Secretary Alice Holloway at (940) 324-5025 or visit www.
cityofpilotpoint.org for more information. The City of Pilot
Point Parks Board will also be hosting a “Schools Out Party”
in June at the Old City Park. The party will feature music,
games, food, and of course special guests.
Community volunteers are always in need. Residents are
encouraged
to come
out and get involved in their community
AFTER
DARK
by attending events, volunteering for them, or both!
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MOVIES

SHOW STARTS AT DUSK
PRE MOVIE ACTIVITIES
IN THE
START
AT 7PM

PARK

920 HWY 377, Pilot Point TX 76258

(214) 317-1488

www.christiesgolfranch.com

$5.00 OFF ANY SIZE BUCKET

MAY 31ST
A DOG’S WAY HOME

JUNE 28TH
CAPTAIN MARVEL

Old City Park

Allen Groff Park
Some of the reasons to volunteer are:
It only takes a few hours to do a lot of good for Pilot Point.
brought to you by:
SHOW STARTS
DUSK
It’s aAT
great
opportunity to get to know your neighbors.
PRE MOVIE ACTIVITIESIt’s a free outdoor workout!
Sundays 10am
It’s a learning experience.
611 E. Liberty, Pilot Point
START AT 7PM
It’s rewarding.

Wedn
760.518.6732

Gracepointnaz.net
Facebook.com/gracpointnazchurch
16

The goal for these events are to bring the community together
and enhance quality of life. The events are to provide meaningful activities for adults and children and give families a reason to
get out of the house.
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ALIST

THE HISTORY
NATURALIST OF TEXAS
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provide a broad view of what is happening
The mission of the Texas Master
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in Texas and then zero in to focus on natural
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13,500
service hours,and
2,500natural
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Grayson County. They are taught by local
corps
of
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volunteers
who
training
hours
and
1,700
Service
Training
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Provide interactive nature pro
Build and maintain nature tra
Lead guided nature hikes
Wildlife rehab and education
Trees and forest managemen

JOIN US IN OUR MISSION
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Pilot Point Chamber of Commerce Events

LizzyGator celebrated their
grand opening with a ribbon
cutting conducted by the
Pilot Point Chamber of Com
merce. This outstanding eve
nt was followed up with
a Grand Opening Gala the nex
t evening. The gala celebra
ted the beginning of the
new venue. Everyone looked
stunning as the event unfold
ed. The night included
lovely music, an open bar and
delicious appetizers. A cele
bration of friends, family
and residents from Pilot Poi
nt and the surrounding areas.
Elizabeth Johnson and
Chris Duncan do nothing less
than amaze and impress!

Pilot Point Chamber of Commerce celebrated the
opening of Tipsy Pig in Pilot Point, TX. Pilot Point Guide
was there for the opening event. Come out and try their
delicious BBQ and met the new owner, Justin Hollman
and his great staff. Photos byPaula McCain.
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It was a beautiful day for the 2019 Annual Pilot Point Chamber of
Commerce Golf Tournament. Over 200 participants came out for
the event making it the Chamber’s biggest golf tournament so far.

Tell Them You Found Them in Pilot Point Guide

Would you like to be in the next issue of Pilot Point Guide? If so send us your photo with
your Pilot Point Guide to YouCanTakeItWithYou@380Guide.com

O'Dell Nursery, located on Highway 377 in Krugerville, TX, celebrated their one year anniversary,
Yes, Pilot Point Guide was there to join the celebration!

Trisha Lynn Killison
took her Pilot Point
Guide with her to
the Scarborough
Renaissance Fair in
Waxahachie, TX.

Tim Killison took his
Pilot Point Guide
with him to watch
the Cirque Dubrava
perfomance.

John
Haughton
took his Pilot
Point Guide
to the Point
Bank Mixer.

Mariah Acevedo
(next to the Mad
Max car) took
her Pilot Point
Guide to the
Texas Frightmare
Convention in
Dallas, Texas.

Harley Longworth
took his Pilot
Point Guide to the
Renaissance Fair.

Whitney Delcourt, Jodi
Zambrano and Susan
Karen Svien Johnson and
Hestand took their Pilot
Paula McCain took their Pilot Point Guide
to the Reunion
Point Guide and 380Guide
Title mixer.
to a Pilot Point Chamber of
Commerce mixer.

Jerry Alford, Lenette Cox,
and Bryan Cox took their
Pilot Point Guide with them
to a Chamber mixer.
Mariah Acevedo
took her Pilot
Point Guide to
the Scarborough
Renaissance
Festival in
Waxahachie,
Texas.

Pilot Point Chamber of Commerce
celebrated the opening of Tipsy Pig
who took their Pilot Point Guide in
Pilot Point, TX.

www.380guide.com/pilot-point-guide
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Around
Apex is excited to
announce their
Region 3 Champions,
Sabella Smith (13, Pilot
Point) and Alexa “Tiny”
Brockett (13, Aubrey)

Silke Hjelmgren, from
Providence Village
enjoys Apex Summer
Camp!

Apex Tumbling National Medalists

Point Bank’s
Judd Kearby got
flocked by the Pilot
Point Chamber of
Commerce!

Cobie and Josh Chandler
with their Pilot Point
Guide. Chandler
Cabinets one of the first
locations you think about
when you think Pilot
Point is expanding their
location on Highway 377.
20

Jodie and David Prickett
at LizzyGators Grand
Opening Gala.

It was a perfect day for the Pilot
Point Fire Department to clean and
shine their fire engine.

Anita Jean, Jodie LintonPrickett and David Prickett
enjoy the festive gala.

the Town
Send Us Your Photos to info@380Guide.com

PointBank in Pilot Point hosts a
monthly networking breakfast. Stop
in and ask Judd Kearby for more
information about the next one.

Ray David enjoys
the networking
break fast hosted
by Pilot Point ’s
PointBank.

Denise and
Matt Morris
celebrated at
LizzyGator ’s
opening gala.

Bob and Karen Johnson
celebrated at LizzyGator ’s
opening gala.

Jennifer Kirk and
Elly Ward gave out
amazing door prize
s
at the PointBank
Aubrey branch’s Ta
ste
of Aubrey Mixer.

Pelzel’s Barber Shop and Southern
Junkies current proprietor
Gretchen Counts is with Alois
Pelzel, Pelzel’s Barber Shop’s
original proprietor and her
grandfather. Come visit them on
Pilot Point’s Historic Square.

Singleton Farms Spring Chamber Mixer had a great turnout. They had
delicious samplings of their
food and beverages. It was an amazing networking opportunity.

Serving the North Texas Corridor Since 2005 • Readership over 100,000
For More Information Call 972.658.2033 or Email info@380guide.com
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or

Slay-Bloomfield-Jones Cemetery

Family Owned. Serving the area since 1986
Our cemetery is located just north of Denton, TX in
Cooke County with easy access from I-35.
The cemetery offers a variety of burial rites including
traditional, cremation, and green burials.

North Texas Fair
and Rodeo Creative
Arts Contest
CALL FOR ACTION

Please contact our funeral home to schedule burials.

By Jacee Kiefer
Are you a master canner, budding or professional artist, crafter,
or enjoy needlework and clothing? If so, we are looking for you!
It’s time for the 91st Annual North Texas Fair and Rodeo Creative
Arts contest. The Creative Arts contest is sponsored by 380Guide
Magazine and 380News. The contest offers seven divisions to
showcase your unique talents including needlework, clothing, arts
and crafts, home canned food, antiques, junior entries, and 4-H,
FHA, HERO, and FCCLA, with an age range from youth to adult
divisions. Online entries are due online by August 14th or you may
enter in person on August 16th at The North Texas Fair and Rodeo:
2217 N. Carroll Blvd., Denton, TX 76201. For more information and
to enter online please visit: www.ntfair.com and click on “Contests”.
Make sure to follow us on all of North Texas Fair and Rodeo's social
media platforms for more information and updates. Come do what
cowboys do at the 91st Annual North Texas Fair and Rodeo, we’ll see
you in August!

424 South Washington
Pilot Point, TX

Have940.686.2277
You Planned Ahead?

Contact Us to learn more about the beneets of prearranging with absolutely no obligation.

SlayMemorialFuneralHome.com
(940)
365-SLAY | www.SlayMemorialFuneralHome.com
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400 S. Hwy 377, Aubrey, TX | 424 S. Washington,
Pilot Point, TX

LI9638

O’Dells Nursery
940-686-5853

• Landscape Design					
• Custom Landscaping Install			
• Retaining Walls & Drainage
• Landscape Spruce Ups				
• Sprinkler System Install & Repair			
• Flagstone Patios & Walkways				
• Rock & Brick Borders					
• Hydromulch & Sod
• Firepits

• Shrubs
• Trees
• Mulch
• Soil
• Edging
• Fruit Trees & Vegetables
• Elizabeth Lauren Creations
• Delivery available

Let Us Meet All Your Landscaping Needs! • Come Grow with Us!
Whether you are a do it yourselfer or need assistance our family is here to help!
4765 US HWY 377 • Aubrey, TX 76227
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